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a b s t r a c t

Calculations using the SIESTA code have been performed to study the location of one and

two hydrogens in a vacancy zone of a Fe50Ni50 cell. H debilitates the original metalemetal

bonds by forming strong interactions with the metallic matrix. The FeeH interaction is

stronger than the NieH interaction. The Hemetal exchange contributes to this process.

After first H atom adsorption, the strength of the nearest FeeFe, FeeNi and NieNi bonds

decreases to about 89%, 15% and 1%, respectively. Then, the FeeFe bond is the most

affected. The adsorption of an additional H atom modified the metalemetal strength in a

lesser percent. Then, no additional decohesion is observed in the metallic bonds when two

H atoms are present but in this case more metallic bonds are affected. The HeH interaction

is small; an H2 molecule is not formed in the vacancy zone of the Fe50Ni50 cell.

Copyright ª 2013, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.

1. Introduction

Nickel and iron-based alloys are used for high-temperature

industrial devices. These materials are sensitive to sub-

stances in the operating atmosphere such as hydrogen or

water vapor, so that atmospheric degradation [1]. Extensive

experimental studies have been conducted to clarify the pro-

cess but the effect of hydrogen on the material behavior is

very complicated; thus, so far no definitive H mechanism on

ironenickel alloys has been established.

Hydrogen introduced by cathodic charging appears to have

a significant embrittling effect, measured by a loss of strain to

fracture and by the extent of intergranular fracture, for all
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compositions in the FCC gamma-phase region of the NieFe

alloy system. The susceptibility of the alloys to hydrogen

embrittlement appears to be least for the 50 pct Ni-50 pct Fe

alloy and for pure Ni [2].

The reaction of ironenickel alloys with water depends on

pressure. It was found that the amount of hydride formed by

the reaction is smaller in the ironenickelewater system than

in the ironewater system, although the hydrogen content in

ironenickel hydride is not significantly different from that in

iron hydride. The results indicate that the existence of nickel

in iron tend to reduce the amount of hydrogen supplied [3]. In

pure nickel, a low hydrogen content caused strain localization

only, while a high hydrogen content caused microvoid for-

mation as well. The specimen contains a thin layer of hydride

fractured and exhibited brittleness [4].

A study about the dependence of the rate of the production

of biogas upon the concentration of nickel and iron at sub-

toxic concentration and monitored its composition as

amount of hydrogen showed that during the acidogenesis

phase, nickel reduces, while iron increases, the percentage of

dihydrogen in the biogas [5].

Metalemetal and hydrogenemetal energies in hydrogen-

free and hydrogen-charged FCC iron, nickel, and ironenickel

alloys have been calculated by ab initio methodology. It is

shown that short-range decomposition of FeeNi solid solution

and difference in FeeH and NieH bonds are responsible for

splitting of g reflections in the X-ray diffraction patterns,

which is at variance with the common interpretation in terms

of a hydrogen-caused g* phase. X-ray diffraction

measurements confirm the absence of miscibility gap in the

FeNieH solid solution and its occurrence in NieH. Results of

calculations are consistent with the absence of HeH pairs in

pure nickel [6].

Other effect of hydrogen on fracture is that it causes a

decrease in the atomic bond strength, e.g., decohesion. H is

predicted to weaken the atomic bonding. On the other hand,

hydrogen atoms in metals tend to concentrate in defects of

the crystal structure. Vacancy contributions to hydrogen

embrittlement and hydrogen-induced degradation of me-

chanical properties have been interesting issues especially in

steels [7].

In this research we study the effect on the metalemetal

bonding, of one and two hydrogens located in a vacancy re-

gion of an FCC Fe50Ni50 alloy. We calculate the electronic

structure and bonding during the adsorption phenomena. We

also analyze the possibility of forming an H2 molecule in the

Fe50Ni50 alloy.

2. Results and discussions

The calculations were performedwith a DFT based code using

a Linear Combination of Atomic Orbitals and considering

pseudopotentials for the core electrons as implemented in the

SIESTA code [8e15]. A slab constituted by 232 atoms, Fe and Ni

metal atoms (50:50) distributed in six close-packed FCC (111)

Fig. 1 e DOS of the Fe50Ni50 cell, (a) without hydrogen, and

containing (b) one and (c) two hydrogen atoms,

respectively.

Table 1 e Distances and energies for the Fe50Ni50 cell
containing hydrogen.

System Atom Distance to
the vacancy (�A)

Bond energy
(eV/atom)

FeNieH H 1.05 2.55

FeNieHH HI/HII 1.09 2.59

Table 2 e Overlap population (OP) of the Hemetal
interactions.

System Bond Distance (�A) OP

FeNieH HIeFeI 1.76 0.133

HIeNiI 2.70 0.018

FeNieH H HI/IIeFeI/II 1.73 0.138

HI/IIeNiI/II 2.72 0.014

HIeHII 2.18 0.007

Fig. 2 e COOP curves of the hydrogenemetal interactions,

(a) and (c) in the Fe50Ni50eH system, (b) and (d) in the

Fe50Ni50eHeH system.
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planes, is used to represent a vacancy and its environment.

Initial metal bond lengths were taken at the bulk value of

2.54 �A and the distance between planes was 2.074 �A. We have

study the isolated Fe50Ni50 system, and containing one and

twoH atoms, respectively, located in the vacancy region of the

Fe50Ni50 alloy. The initial geometry for an isolated H and an

HeH pair in the vacancy was taken from previous semi-

empirical calculations [16]. A geometry optimization was

performed applying relaxation calculations. In Fig. 1 is showed

the density of states (DOS) of all the studied systems. The

hydrogen sorption is not perceived in Fig. 1(b) and (c) because

the H low concentration. The value of the Fermi energy is

positioned at 0 eV and it changes slightly after H adsorption.

Table 1 shows the H-vacancy distance and energy for each

system by SIESTA calculations. As we can see, the energy of

two H atoms with one vacancy is very close to the energy of

one H atom with a vacancy. The system containing two hy-

drogens is a little more stable than the other one, the energy

difference is only 0.09 eV. That means that the hydrogen’s

prefer to be associated forming a vacancy-HeH (VH2) cluster

rather than alone. Studies concerning H accumulation in va-

cancies showed that VH2 system is themost favorable for pure

BCC Fe and FCC FeNi alloy [16,17].When twoH are present, the

H-vacancy distance is little bigger (0.04 �A) comparing with the

system containing one hydrogen atom, and is in agreement

with getting less repulsion between the hydrogens. On the

other hand, the H atoms locate nearer Fe atoms than Ni atoms

resulting an HeFe overlap population (OP) bigger than the

HeNi OP (see Table 2). A view of Hemetal OP interactions can

be seen in Fig. 2, where a noticeable bigger HeFe interaction is

detected. A schematic view of the HeH location in the vacancy

region of the Fe50Ni50 alloy is showed in Fig. 3. For the final

configuration, we found an HeH distance of 2.18 �A. Typical H2

bond is not formed in the Fe50Ni50 vacancy because the

calculated HeH distance is longer than in the free H2 molecule

(0.74 �A). A very little interaction arises between the hydrogen

atoms because same antibonding states are filled resulting a

small HeHOP (see Fig. 4). This analysis is important in order to

check the possible formation of a molecular hydrogen bubble

in the vacancy region of the Fe50Ni50 alloy from which cracks

may start to weaken themetal. This embrittlement category is

also responsible for failures in hydrogen-related process

plants, a phenomenon known as ‘Hydrogen attack’.

The H bonds with nearest neighbors Ni and Fe atoms. The

HeFe and HeNi interactions are developed while the FeeFe,

NieNi and NieFe bond strength decrease. The metalemetal

strength changes, due to the local concentration of H, are

evidenced. After one H atom adsorption, the strength of the

nearest FeeFe, FeeNi and NieNi bonds decreases to about

89%, 15% and 1% (see Table 3). The adsorption of an additional

Hmodified themetalemetal bond strength in a lesser percent.

The FeeFe OP increases between 1.22% and 6.40%, the NieNi

OP decreases between 0.9% and 3.5% while the NieFe OP

changes between 0.9% and 13.44%. In general, the adsorption

Fig. 3 e A schematic view of the Fe50Ni50 cell containing the

H pair. The atoms that participate in the interactions and

the vacancy (V) are labeled.

Fig. 4 e COOP curve of the HeH interaction.

Table 3 e Overlap population (OP) of the metalemetal interactions.

Bond FeNi FeNieH FeNieH H

Distance (�A) OP Distance (�A) OP Distance (�A) OP

FeIeFeInn 2.54 0.730 2.53 0.082 2.53 0.083

FeIIeFeIInn 2.54 0.730 2.54 0.078 2.53 0.083

NiIeNiInn 2.50 0.115 2.50 0.114 2.52 0.110

NiIIeNiIInn 2.51 0.114 2.51 0.111 2.52 0.110

FeIeNiI 2.46 0.121 2.48 0.103 2.48 0.104

FeIIeNiII 2.46 0.121 2.46 0.119 2.49 0.103

nn ¼ nearest neighbor.
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of an additional H does not increase the decohesion percent;

therefore, more metallic bonds are affected. The COOP curves

for themetalemetal interactions are shown in Fig. 5. After one

H adsorption, the more noticeable detrimental effect is

observed in the FeeFe bonds; while after the second H loca-

tion, the FeeNi bond is the most affected. Our results show

how H locates near a vacancy decreasing the bond strength of

the neighboring metallic bonds and contributing to the deco-

hesion process.

We have obtained charge populations following two

methodologies based on electronic charge densities. First, the

Bader [18,19] procedure was employed using the Tang imple-

mentation [20e22]. Second, the Density Derived Electrostatic

and Chemical (DDEC) method developed by Manz [23,24] was

also employed in order to get charge populations that repro-

duce the electrostatic potential outside the electron distribu-

tion. Table 4 shows the populations obtained, despite the

magnitude of charge are different, the ionic character on each

chemical species has the same sign. The Bader charges greater

than the DDEC/c3 charges is a known behavior when a com-

parison between them is performed [23,24]. In general both

methods shows a negative charge for hydrogen mainly taken

from Iron and secondly from Nickel nearest neighbor. How-

ever, both chemical species, Fe and Ni, retain the same net

polarization as in FeNi bulk.

3. Conclusions

DFT calculations have been performed to study the effect of

one and two H located in a vacancy region of a Fe50Ni50 alloy.

The H impurities develop a negative charge while the

closest Fe and Ni atoms result more positively charged. The

Hemetal exchange contributes to the decohesion process. H

debilitates the metalemetal bonds by forming interactions

with the metallic matrix. The metalemetal bond strength

decreases a bigger percent with the introduction of the first H

atom and no additional decohesion is observed in themetallic

Fig. 5 e COOP curves for the metalemetal interactions in

the Fe50Ni50 cell, (a), (d) (g) without hydrogen; (b), (e) (h)

containing one hydrogen and (c) (f) (i) containing two

hydrogen atoms.

Table 4 e Net charge of the atoms that participate in the
interactions.

System Atom Net charge (e�)

Bader DDEC/C3

FeNi FeI 0.261 0.099

FeInn 0.211 0.072

NiI �0.296 �0.094

NiInn �0.208 �0.064

FeII 0.262 0.098

FeIInn 0.211 0.069

NiII �0.253 �0.093

NiIInn �0.242 �0.064

FeNieH FeI 0.330 0.105

FeInn 0.252 0.076

NiI �0.276 �0.069

NiInn �0.224 �0.050

FeII 0.250 0.092

FeIInn 0.250 0.065

NiII �0.231 �0.071

NiIInn �0.224 �0.050

HI �0.394 �0.097

FeNieH H FeI 0.333 0.096

FeInn 0.254 0.070

NiI �0.261 �0.048

NiInn �0.208 �0.030

FeII 0.335 0.099

FeIInn 0.258 0.071

NiII �0216 �0.050

NiIInn �0.208 �0.030

HI �0.402 �0.085

HII �0.403 �0.085
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bonds when two H atom are present but more bonds are

affected. The HeH interaction in the vacancy region is very

small. Each H atom bonds to the surrounding Fe and Ni

instead of bonding with each other. The FeeH interaction is

stronger than the NieH interaction.
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